FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FLUSH GLAZE FRAMING:
Exterior Storefront Solutions Rain or Shine!
TAMPA, FL- With open-air, “lifestyle centers” quickly becoming the hottest trend throughout the
country, retailers can rest assured that Flush Glaze exterior framing systems from American Products, Inc.
(API) create storefront designs that look great rain or shine!
American Products, Inc (API), America’s leading supplier of interior storefront systems and exterior
storefront systems, meets retailers’ demands by offering robust Flush Glaze exterior framing systems
which possess both aesthetic beauty and superior performance for weathering the elements such as
extreme heat, pounding rain or the harshest of cold wind and snow.
“With the increasing demand to provide the general public with engaging outdoor shopping experiences,
it’s become imperative that retailers create bold, dramatic designs that can withstand the elements” states
Kerri Beals, General Manager of American Products, Inc. (API) “That’s where we come in. API Flush
Glaze components allow our retail partners to maximize their brand identity whether they are open for
business in Southern California or the coast of Maine.”
Flush Glaze comes in a wide variety of colors, including standard clear, bronze, black anodized and white
powder coat finishes, giving retailers the capability to match their custom designs and create a consistent
look from the inside out. Brake metal extrusions, door options and canopies are also available for
retailers looking to coordinate their custom storefront design.
Glazing vinyl is also available for a quick and professional dry-glaze installation and the extrusions are
available in 24’-2’ lengths but can be customized for projects with special size requirements. Powder
coat finishes are available for this as well allowing all Flush Glaze design elements to work together to
provide both durable and beautiful exterior storefront systems.
For more information on American Products, Inc. (API) Flush Glaze exterior framing systems, available
color selections and other innovative storefront solutions, call (813) 925-0144 or visit
www.americanprod.com.

About American Products, Inc. (API):
American Products, Inc. (API), based in Tampa, FL, is a nationwide supplier of interior storefront
systems and exterior storefront systems including electrified privacy glass, fitting rooms / dressing rooms,
fixtures, showcases, cash wraps, powder coated materials, glaswal, trimwal, flush glaze, brake metal,
handrails, frameless glass doors, framed glass doors, hardware, resin panels, metal extrusions, and more.
American Products, Inc. (API) materials are shipped ready to install to Retailers, General Contractors and
Glaziers nationwide.
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